NEW Universal fitting EYE SHEILDS FOR BINOCULARS & TELESCOPES

It's easy to fit, it's low cost, looks good and it really works. Suitable for (just about) any make or model of binocular or telescope. If you use binoculars or a telescope ... THIS is the product you have been waiting for.

EYESHEILD fits comfortably around the eyes blocking out all distracting light and wind, enveloping the eyes in total darkness and complete comfort. It's a “WOW!” experience.

STARGAZERS YES! EYESHIELD works on astro eyepieces too!

www.facebook.com/opticalhardware

Follow us on Facebook

EYESHIELD is a trade mark of Field Optics Research Products and is distributed in the UK and Eire by Optical Hardware Ltd. and are available from your local stockist. For more information, and to find your nearest EYESHIELD stockist visit www.opticalhardware.co.uk/stockists

All models and offers are subject to availability. Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice/ E&O.E. Your statutory rights are not affected.
Optical Hardware are binocular and telescope manufacturers and distributors. With product brands including Visionary, Ostara and Olivon, we have one of the largest ranges of optical products available in Europe. We hold very large stocks in the UK and can deliver rapidly to our dealers. We are the specialists, we understand optics and we understand the market. For more information please visit our website: www.opticalhardware.co.uk or visit our facebook page: www.facebook.com/opticalhardware

The clever stretchy material of Eyeshield allows it quickly and easily onto just about any make or model of binocular, monocular or telescope, it also fits most astro eyepieces too.

For BINOCULARS Eyeshield is supplied in a pair and are available in 2 sizes:
- Compact, fits eyepiece sizes around 28mm diameter up to around 37mm
- Standard, fits eyepiece sizes around 36mm diameter up to around 45mm

For TELESCOPES and MONOCULARS Eyeshield is supplied as a single item.

Products available:

**1 x Pair Eyeshields (2 eyeshields) COMPACT**
Product code: COMP PAIR / B2
Guide retail price: £19.99

**1 x Pair Eyeshields (2 eyeshields) STANDARD**
Product code: STAND PAIR / B5
Guide retail price: £19.99

**1 x Eyeshield for SCOPE or MONOCULAR**
Product code: SCOPE / S1
Guide retail price: £14.99

**TWIN PACK (2 pairs = 4 eyeshields) COMPACT**
Product code: TWIN COMP / B9
Guide retail price: £24.99

**TWIN PACK (2 pairs = 4 eyeshields) STANDARD**
Product code: TWIN STAND / B8
Guide retail price: £24.99

Field Optics Research EYESHIELD, Visionary, Ostara and Olivon products are available from dealers and stockists throughout the UK and Ireland.

Your local dealer is:

If no dealer is shown, please visit our website: www.opticalhardware.co.uk for stockists nationwide.

New dealers considering Stocking Visionary, Ostara, Olivon or Field Optics Research products please visit www.opticalhardware.co.uk/newdealer.

Retail prices shown are for guidance only and will vary from dealer to dealer.